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Hello and welcome to our first
school’s bulletin of 2021.

Virtual CPD		
Thursday 18 March at 16:00

Covid 19 regulations continue to affect our daily
lives but we are keen to share how you can
access a wide range of AAGM learning
resources. Although our venues are temporarily
closed and home schooling continues, there
are plenty of ways for learners to explore the
city’s collections.

This is an opportunity to hear directly
from us on how our new learning
resources can support your teaching and
for you to let us know how we can
improve our offer. This session will be
held virtually, and it will be recorded and
made accessible via our website if you
cannot join us on the day.
You can book your space here

Google Classrooms

Virtual Workshops
We can present a live online session for
learners via Google Meet or Microsoft
Teams on Aberdeen’s history and
art collection. For more information
contact us at				
AAGMLearning@aberdeencity.gov.uk

There are now eight Google Classrooms, that are
packed with information, links and activities for
use in the classroom and at home. Available as
downloadable PDFs via our website and Google
Classroom code.
Manufacturing and Engineering: 5n52bgj
Wellbeing: p4r5u3

Spider Mosaic Brooch

Science of Colour: gfdamog
Art of Empowerment: pe6iouy

, 1989, Peter Chang

Victorians: hbn7ngp
Natural Environment: eprmca3
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BP Portrait Award: n3umpgg
AAG Teacher’s Packs: gphbvew
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So How Did You Do it?

Our YouTube channel has a variety of entertaining
and educational playlists, including a tutorial
How to Make a Sketchbook and short Mindful
Moments.
AbdnArtMuseums

Website
Our improved website hosts a wide range of digital
resources in the Learn section, that are suitable for
learners of all ages. www.aagm.co.uk

Talk and Q&A with Art
Curator Jessica Barrie
Originally scheduled for
January 2021, this event will now take
place later in the year. This fantastic
opportunity allows senior phase
secondary learners (S4 - S6) to meet
one of the younger members of the
collections team Jessica Barrie. They
will hear about Jessica’s journey from
secondary school to Art Curator
and can ask her questions on her
professional pathway. Teachers and
learners can send in questions for
Jessica via			
AAGMLearning@aberdeencity.gov.uk

New website: http://www.aagm.co.uk

Fashion, Fantasy, Collaboration: The Legacy of Bill Gibb
Online Symposium Saturday 20 March 10.30am - 2.30pm
Join us to explore the legacy of Aberdeenshire-born international
fashion designer, Bill Gibb, in the company of curators, academics,
fashion writers, Bill Gibb’s sisters and writer-performer Shane
Strachan. Encouraged by his art teacher at Fraserburgh Academy,
Gibb studied at St Martin’s and the Royal College of Art in
London before becoming one of Britain’s leading fashion designers in the 1970s,
adored by celebrities including Twiggy, Elizabeth Taylor and Bianca Jagger. We have 6
complementary tickets available for Aberdeen City / Shire teachers – please contact us if
you’d like to attend. For more information head over to our website, where you can also
browse hundreds of items from our Bill Gibb collection.

Follow us on social media
@AbdnArtMuseums
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